PHS, founded in 1827, uses the power of horticulture to make positive social and environmental change. Driven by a diverse community of more than 300,000 supporters, volunteers, and gardeners, PHS uses all its activities to advance four impact priorities: creating healthy living environments, increasing access to fresh food, expanding economic opportunity, and building meaningful social connections.

PHS’ Corporate Membership program generates much needed unrestricted support that ensures continued delivery of important and impactful programs throughout our region. Membership levels offer exclusive benefits, access to the annual Philadelphia Flower Show, employee volunteer opportunities, participation on a PHS Committee for a senior executive, guided garden and public landscape tours, networking opportunities with fellow business leaders, and more.

**All PHS Corporate Members receive the following:**

- Logo on PHS website, highlighting support.
- Acknowledgement in one-time annual paid advertising that highlights all PHS Corporate Members.
- Recognition in Annual Report.
- Access to a calendar of enriching and exciting exclusive events.
In addition, corporations will enjoy the following benefits below based on level of support:

$25,000

- Invitations for 8 people to attend fall, spring, and summer exclusive events.
- One employee volunteer opportunity at PHS managed site of choosing. Up to 30 volunteers.
- Discounted PHS Philadelphia Flower Show tickets
- Opportunity for CEO or senior executive to serve on a PHS Leadership Committee
- Sponsorship of one 1827 Member event (high end donor level)
- Private tour of a PHS garden or managed public landscape led by PHS Vice President of Horticulture. Up to 20 people.
- 15% discount on hospitality events at the PHS Philadelphia Flower Show or one (1) private event at PHS Pop Up Garden—event fee waived (food and beverage costs remain). Up to 40 people.

$10,000

- Invitations for 4 people to attend fall, spring, and exclusive events. These events will cover timely ESG topics, providing attendees an opportunity to learn and network.
- Discounted Philadelphia Flower Show tickets
- Private tour of a PHS Garden or managed public landscape led by PHS Vice President of Horticulture. Up to 10 people.
- 10% discount on hospitality events at the Philadelphia Flower Show

$5,000

- Invitations for 2 people to attend fall, spring, and summer exclusive events.